t’way Air to Launch New Service
on Narita - Daegu Route on 1 September!

- Daegu, South Korea will be a new destination for Narita Airport Tokyo, 8 July 2016: Narita International Airport Corporation (NAA) is delighted to announce that
t’way Air (IATA code: TW) will launch a new service from 1 September 2016 between Tokyo (Narita)
and new destination Daegu. This new service will expand the destinations of Narita Airport’s
international network to 111 cities.
TW commenced operations at Narita on 27 March this year with its Seoul (Incheon) service, and is
already launching its second route to Daegu in less than 6 months thanks to strong demand in South
Korea for travel to Japan and a recovery in the demand for travel to South Korea from Japan.
Daegu is the third biggest city in South Korea after Seoul (including Incheon) and Busan, with a
population of 2.5 million. There has been no direct services between Daegu and Greater Tokyo area.

The new service will bring direct access from Daegu to Tokyo, and add greater convenience for Japan
outbound travelers to Daegu, city of seasonal landscapes beauty and rich history.
For customers using Narita too, the Daegu service will offer a wider range of options for travel to
South Korea as the fourth destination on the network to South Korea in addition to the existing
services to Seoul (Incheon), Busan and Jeju.
With the opening of TW’s new Daegu route, Narita Airport’s extensive network will become more
convenient.
■Airline
■Start-up date
■Destinations
■Aircraft
■Schedule

: t’way Air
: 1 September 2016
: Tokyo (Narita) - Daegu ←New！
: B737-800
: Daily service
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All times are local times.

*Subject to relevant governments approval.
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